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[SOCIETY 1
Feather Frills For the

Dress-tTp Frock

By Marie Belmont
Have you ever heard a girl lament

not being able to go to a dance be-
cause she had no good-looking frock?
And no money with which to pur-
chase one?

Here is Hie answer to that prob-
lem* Two straight pieces of orchid
crepe dg. cbiiWsare stitched together
down Hrgt'hides.Both ends are left
opeffc- The UpflUj7 end is bound with
pink the circle* which
arc eut for' armholes. Two narrow
bands,of ribbon hold the front and
back of tlic;neckline together.

A squarq of lie orchid crepe de
chine is boprijl ( With the pink ribbon.
Then it Is. stitched at the) front Os
the frock; allowing the ends to fall
loose. This panel is repeated at
the back.

The dress-up appearance is given
by the rosettes of curled ostrich in a
delicate shade of pink.

Shower For Miss Seaford.
On Saturday evening from ti to 8

.o'clock .Miss Thelma Seaford enter-

Mined in honor of her sister, Helen.
; a bride-elect, of this month.

The gnests were met at the door
by the Misses Seaford and Miss Claire
Parks, week-end guest of the hostess,
after which they were directed to the
living rooms which were beautifully
decorated with blue and pink lark-
spur. Progressive heart's dice was
played, the top score being won by
Miss Hath Shirey. She was present-
ed with a lovely bud vase.

The bride was presented with a
large laundry basket filled with many

useful gifts. Each guest present

drew their lucky date from a basket
of orange blossoms.

Refreshments consisting of ice
cream apd cake were served.

The hostess was assisted bv Miss
Mabel McAllister.

Those present were: Misses Helen
and Ruth -Tames, Louise Mitten-
beuhier, Agnes Allman. Mary Vir-
ginia Fisher, Mary Margaret Bar-
rier, I.a lira, Bess, and Emma Grace
Heilig. Temperance Ritchie. Mildred
Barrier, Miriam. Ruth and Salome
Shirey, Elizabeth Bright, Lena Bar-
ringer. Kathryn Barringer, Mary Bee
Seaford. Mesdaines Ora MeEachern,
,T. M. McDow. James Peck and J.
G. Barringer.

Out-of-town guests were: Misses
Mary Helen Bright, Lee Thrower,
Olaire Parks, of CharUifto; Hula
Bright, of Atlanta, Ga.; Clare Sulli-
van, of Lineolnton; Mesdamcs J. D.
Milled, of Dalton,‘Ga.; Edgar Skin-
ner, of Rocky Mount.

L -

Head colds
Melt a little Vicks in a
spoon and inhale the
medicated vapors. Apply
frequently up the nostrils.
Always use freely "just
before going to bed.
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i PERSONAL.

Miss Jennie Brown attended a dance
at the Myers Park Country Club in
Charlotte Tuesday night, the guest of
Miss Elle Hardeman. Miss Brown
will go to High Point Friday, to be
the guest of Misses Margarete Hauser
and Teeny Hayes for several days.

• • ?
Mrs. D. H. Eller has returned to

her home in Salisbury, after spending
a few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mra. \V. L. Moore. Mlsb Fay Moore
will be her guest for a few days.

* * *

Miss Alda Wlneeoff is spending this
week at Troutman with relatives and
friends.

* * •

Mrs. H. C. Bell, general field secre-
tary of the United Lutheran Church,
is the guest of Mrs. F. H. Adden.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Kesler have
returned from their honeymoon and
Are now residing at 86 North Spring
street.

» * *

E. F. White left Tuesday for
Southern Pirtes to spend some time.

• * »

Misses Miriam Coltrane, Jane
White and Willie White returned on
Tuesday from Bryson City, and Char-
lotte, where they Were members of de-
l:ghtful house parties.

.• * «

Miss Elizabeth 'Cat on is visiting
relatives in Lexington.

• • »

Hiram Catori. Jr., and Miss Vir-
ginia Isenhour left this morning to
join a party of friends in Lexington.
From there they well go on to Pilot
Mountain.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Talbirt left
Tuesday afternoon on train No. 34
for Spring Lake, N. J., to attend the
convention of the Greensboro Fire In-
surance Co, of Greensboro, represent-
ed by Fetzer & Yorke of ConeprtL
They will also go to New York, At-
lantic City and to Philadelphia to ,at-
fhnd the Sesqui-Centennial Internat-
ional Exposition.

* » *

Miss May Kluttz left Tuesday for
Greensboro, where she will- be one of
the librarians at North Carol :na Col-
lege for Women during the summer
school.

• * s

‘ Mills Iluth 'Thdtrtpsoh. of Leland,
Miss., will"arrive in Concord today to
be the guest of MiSs Catharine Good-
man for several days.

* » *

Miss Emma Russell, of Greensboro,
and Miss Helen Garland, of High
Point, are expected in Concord today,
to be the gnests of their aunt, Mrs.
J. A. Walker, for two weeks.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Macßae and
children lmve rented Miss Frances
Hill’s house, on North Union street.

* m »

Mrs. Carl Ilroonl and little daugh-
ter. of Hickory, are the guests of rel-
atives here.

* • •

Mrs. R. T. Troutman and daughter.
Geraldine, of Charlotte, will arrive
today to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Cline on East Corbin street.

• * *

Mrs. W. C. Russell is improving,
after an illness of several days.

* V -

The condition of Mrs. C. B. Dryv
who has been confined to her home for
several days, shows marked improve-
ment.

• • •
*

The condition of Mrs. R. F. Crooks,
who has been confined to her room for
several days by illness, is reported as
improved.

• * *

Miss Emma Russel], of Greensboro,
and Miss Helen Garland, of High
Point, are expected to arrive this af-
ternoon to visit Mr. and Mrs. James
Dorton at their home on South Union
street.

• * *

Mrs. A. E. Harris and Miss Agnes
Efifd are spending the day in Salis-

; bury with the former's sister, Mrs.
T. A. Foreman.

• * •

_ J. R. McOuinpss, architect-superin-
tendent of the Hotel Concord, will

' leave tonight for Goldsboro.

Attend Dance in Charlotte. \,
i A number of Concord girls and boys

attended a dance given in honor of the
debutantes of Charlotte at the May-
ers Park Country Club, Charlotte,
Tuesday night. Included among

them were:
' Misses Alice Yorke, Louise Morrs,

Adelaide Harris. Jennie Brown, Vir-
ginia Reed. Anne Cannon, Catherine
Gocdiphn, Mrs. C. J. Harris, and Joe
Barrier, Archibald Cannon, Clarence
RideuhoUr. Heath Pemberton, DeWitt
Bost, Hubert Morris, Robert Cline,
James Lineberger and Robert Beil.

Cress-Kdseli.
On June 12th" at 5 o'clock p. m.

Roy Edsell and Miss Blanche Cress
were united' in marriage.

The services were conducted inthe
home of the bride's parent*, near
Rimer, in the .presence of the imme-
diate families and a few friend?, Rev,

C. A. Browu, pastor of the bride,
officiating.

’ The many friends of the popular
' young couple wish for them a long
* and happy lifer X.

C Gastonia Boy Joips Concord Orches-

I James Gardner,,*! Gastonia, has ar-
S I'ived In Concord and as a member of
f the CdroHna Melody- Makers.

I Enjoy Fishing Trip at Whitney.
I Mr. and Mrs., Basinger andoSJrs.
I Floot, *of C(tipa.' ; GjWe, and; J.
| T. Haarell, of CjdrtWW, hagertturned
f. from « fishing'trip to Whijney.
I Altogether they caught 32 fttti.I Mrs. Harrell caught a- carp weighing
E two pounds.

j \ Mrs. Teeter 111.
I Mrs. Marshall Teeter is seriously cl]
g at her home oh Bimpsou street.

TODAYS EVENTS.

Wednesday. June 10. 1920.
Centenary of the birth' of John

Pool, a United States senator from
INorth Carolina.

Fifty yeans ago today Rutherford
B. Hayes 'Was nominated for Presi-
dent of the United States,

j Sweden today celebrates the 68th
birthday of King Gustav V., Whose
eon and heir Is now too ring Amer-
ica.

The Rt. ,Rev. Francis W. Howard,
Catholic of Covington, Ky., today
celebrates his 36th anniversary in
the priesthood.

The annual convention of the In-
ternational Association of Optimist
Clubs meets in Lexington, Tvy., today
for a three-day session.

The formal dedication will take
plaee today‘of the new $2,500,000
Great Western Gateway Bridge at
Sfchenectady, N. Y.

Worcester, Mass., has made ela-
borate plans for the reception and
entertainment of the Swedish royal
party, who are to be the guests of
that city today.

A railroad train of cardinal red
will bear the papal legate, Cardinal
Bonznno, and his suite when they
leave New York today for the
Eucharistic Congress at Chicago.

A Surprise. Birthday Dinner.
A surprise birthday dinner was

given in hojior of Mrs. O. M. Down-
urn on Sunday, June 13th, celebrat-
ing her 48th birthday anniversary.

She. was showered with many beau-
tiful as well as useful presents. Ev-
ery one enjoyed being at tills dinner.

The follouiing were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Thoifms C. Bean. Mr.

and-Mrs. Caleb Fisher, Mrs. W. W.
Bean, Mr. and Mrs. D. 'Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy R. Frieze, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Allman, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
AUinan, Luthej Isenhour, W. A.
Downum, Archie Fisher, Miss Mary
Fisher, Ansel Cristy, Miss Clarissa
Isenhour, Willie Atkins, Miss Margie
Bean, Floyd Isenhour, Miss Myrtle
DownUm, Rock Hough, Miss Annie
Gaskey. Howard Isenhour, Miss Del-
la Allman, Henry Hough, Miss Lu-
cile Morris, Louis Fisher, Homer
Bean, John Morris, Lewis Isenhour,
George Morris, Beil Fisher, Frank
Downum, Woodrqw Bean. Ralph
Downum, Gilbert Poplin, little. Miss
Ethel, Luciie and Eunice Allman.

We wish Mrs. Downum many
happy and successful birthdays.

JUNEBUG.

Guests For House Party to Arrive
Thursday.

Miss Miriam Coltrane’s house party
composed of: the following girls, will
begin Thursday afternoon:

Miss Jessie Gamble, of Lineolnton.
Miss I.ouise Black, of Bryson City.
Miss Flora Belle Harrill, of Charlotte,
and Miss Alice Woodside, of Char-
lotte.

Numbers of lovely social affairs
are being planned in honor of Miss
Coltrane’s attractive guests. Among
these will be the breakfast given by
Miss Jenn Winslow Coltrane Friday
morning at eleven o'clock. Mrs. L.
D. Coltrane and Miss Coltrane
planned a buffet supi>er for Friday
evening, complimenting the house
guests. At Saturday noon, Miss Pe-
nelope Cannon and Miss Virginia
Heed are entertaining several friends
at a luncheon, at the Hotel Coqeord,
in honor of the house party.

Winecoff Educational Club to Meet.
If you enjoyed our program last

month, comp out again next Monday
night and if you didn't enjoy if, come
and see what happens this time. It's
too warm to go to bed early, but don't
•'cuss” the weather. Instead drive
out to the school building and laugh
at the folks on the stage.

There will be several important
questions discussed during the busi-
ness part of the program, and this
just for fun:

Song.
Recitation: "The Crooked Mouth

Eariiily”—S. W. Cook, Jr.
Duet "My Old Sweetheart"—Ethel

Fisher Peck and Pauline Lowder.
Stunt—Frank Scott and Miss Lula

Umberger.
Song "Swing Low Sweet Chariot.”
Duet "Hand in Hand”—Ethel Fish-

er Peck and Pauline Lowder.
"BOOSTER COMMITTEE ”

Salmon, pike and goldfish are sup-
posed never to sleep.

Storm Centre

Wiiiam S.' 1 Vpre, nominated
1 to &«'Senate from Pennsyl-

vania, » the center of the m-
| vestiftation into expenditures

| q the Republican pri-
< ifearies. Graft charges, if

, proven,-rtay endanger his Nao*
<*»tettce xfljo tfee Senate,

HISTORY OF THE FLAG j

¦ Paper Read by Mrs. J. P. Cook at
Flag Day Exercise Here.

i One hundred and forty-nine years

‘ ago today, June 14. 1777, oh the floor
i of the American Congress a resolu-

‘ tion was proposed that gave the new
- republic a flag.

John Adams is credited witji pro-1
[losing the resolution, uut George
Washington was equally active ill the !

‘ affairs of the colonies --lie was a flow- \
1 er behind the scenes in the coloniza-!

; tion and the formation of the agencies,
to govern.

You 'hear the question no longer. |
what is the significance of Flag Da.v?j
The Governor's proclamation calling
upon the people to fittingly observe j
Flag Day adds dignity to the neons-
ion, and is an incentive to ail to in-
form themselves as to the origin and
value of the American Flag. In Jiis
proclamation the Governor points out 1
that Flag Day this year in being mark'
ed by signal honors at the Philadel-
phia Exposition commemorating the
sesqui-centennial year of American In-
dependence, and special civil and mil-
itary delegations from North Caroli-
na being participants in this celebra-
tion. Governor McLean hinielf is to-
day taking part in the exercises with
North Carolina troops and citizens.

Previous to June 14, 1777, at du-i
ferent times and on different occas-
ions numerous flags lmd floated over
the colonies. There is a difference of :
opinion as to the authenticity of a' i
colonial Hag prior to 1777. but in the; i
National Musehin is a collection, iu-i
eluding thirty or more flags, showing 1
development in the different historical '
periods, and some of the trophies car- i
ry designs similar to the Stars audi I
Stripes. t'i

Tile first colonial flag was known as’ :
the "King’s Colors,” which consisted ‘t
of red and white stripes. In 1707
this flag was discarded, and a red '
flag was chosen by the colonies, and 1
the upper corner containing a green
pine tree upon a white field. It is i
claimed that this flag was carried at

Blinker Hill.
The flag raised at Washington’s!;

headquarters in Cambridge, Mass.,

January 2, 1776, 'had thirteen stripes,
alternate red and white, the union be- ;
ing the crosses of “St. Andrews and
St. George on a blue field. Possibly
there was a suggestion of design in
this flag for the Stars and Stripes.

The Father of our country had a
great interest in his people not upon
land alone but upon the high seas,

therefore, in response to a request
from George Washington that a Hag-
should be adopted which would enable
the American vessels to recognize each
other, a committee was appointed by
Congress to' take into consideration
the designing of such a flag to meet
the condition. Washington himself
was a valued member of that import-
ant committee.

Most school children know some-,
thing about Betsy Ross, Doubtless
she must have been an outstanding
expert needlewoman of her day. for
Washington to have found his way to

the place of her abode, an upholster-
ing business in her own home, 231)

Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. The
design was shown to Betsy Ross, and
siie requested that it be' re-drawn,

which he did. 1 would infer that
the design shown was not clear .be-
cause of the request to have it re-
drawn. It is of history that Betsy
Ross suggested that t stars be of
five points, and. taking a piece of pa-
lter, deftly folding it and with a cut
of the sc'ssors, she showed how read-
ily these five-pointed stars' could be
made. From this? suggestive design
given by Washington to Betsy Ross
the first star spangled banner was
made.

The Committee reported to Con-
gress and the following resolution
was passed: That “the flag of the
Thirteen United States be thirteen
stripes alternating redY and white:
that the union be thirteen stars, white
on a blue field, representing a new
constellation.”

The newly adopted flag was prob-
ably raised for the first time over
troops at Fort Schuyler. Rome, N. Y.;
and over a vessel for the first time
by Paul Jones, ,on the Ranger, No-
vember 1777: and the tifat'riyoSW',wo

| lutve of its bhing carried by an'nrmy
, w?s at Brandywine September nth,

i lyi.
(The 'flag of thirteen stripes and

1 thifteen stars remained unchanged
• utttil 1704 when Vermont and Ken-

J turky knocked for ndntission.into the
' Union and l'(ingress aroffred 1 ftpit on
* and lifter NNtV Ist, ITOS, the flag

i. . should be fifteen stripes, alterin' t*

rm coNcoffi daisy foffljNte

J I 1 STAR-SPANGLED BANNER |
1 (Revised Words by H. W. Ellis)

j I Oh, say, do you see gently waving in flight,e I What so proudly we hail with a joyful devotion?
- jj Just the stars and the stripes on the blue and the white, j ,

| But the emblem that stirs every loyal emotion!
’ |i Let our cheers fill the air, let our hearts breathe a prayer | .

i | For the country we love so exemplified- there.
| Oh, may the Star-Spangled Banner still wave

[ j| O’er the land of the land of the free and the horn* of the
. S brave.

j s Oh, say, do you know of the long bitter fight,
£ i Os the struggle, the hardship, the cruel privation

| That our father went through—but who stood for the ;

i !
*

right ’

\ | And who finally gave us this wonderful nation?
? « Oh, the praise that is due to the good men and true , l

jj Who have left this emblem of Red, White and Blue!
j jj Ah,''yes, may that beautiful banner now wave
j | As the token of freedom, a gift from the brave.

jj Oh, say, shall we stand as our fathers have stood?
: Shall we carry our" share of the great obligation . ;

, jj To continue their work, and preserving the good,
. jj Pass along s.till more good to the next generation?¦ I Yes we stand for what’s just, and we’ll fight, if we must, ;i

? With this assurance, “InGod is our. trust.”
- Yes, ever, with honor, that banner must wave—-
? This our prayer to our God—this our plea to- the brave. 1

TM, 11,1.; 1,,,.,, lAl» !||,.| qiiy -yqr-gfMyprjj. J

Ired aud white and the union fifteen
I stars, white, in a blue field. But the
i progress and the growth of the couu-
i try gnve reason to believe that in

time to come there would be many
states —too many to admit of a star
and stripe for every state, and,' so on
April 4tb. 1818, Congress provided

j that upon the admission of a state a
jnew stay was to be added, leaving tile
! stripes ht thirteen.

I -Since this act was passed, from ]
| time to time new states have been !
I added to the Union, the union of the
i United States Flag contains 48 stars
| (six rows of stars and eight in each),
j During the War of the Revolution¦ fhc flag had 13 stars; at the war of

1812. the Union showed fifteen stars;
at the Mexican War the stars on the

| flag numbered 29; during the War Re-
; tween the States the number of stars
was 35; in the Spanish-American

i War the Hag showed 4~i sfjjrb tihd flur’-
i ing the World War Oid-Yliory car-
ried 48 Stars.'

The Stars and Stripes Is among the
oldest national banners. It is older
than the present British Union Jack ;
older than the French tri-Color; and
older than the flags of Spain, Ger-
many and Italy.

Our flag stands for ideas and ideals
—the Hug of liberty and freedom. It
is not a painted rag, but therein is
written a whole national history, em-'
bleniatic of the principles incorporat-
ed in our constitution, our govern-1
liient, and we should at all times fell
aud believe that it is the insignia of
Cod’s own chosen country.

Tile following names, "The Flag of
the Free,” "Tile Banner of Liberty,”
"Tlie Starry Flag,” “Old Glory,” “The
Stars and Stripes,” and "The Star-
Spangled Banner” all indicate tlie

'depth of feeling therein carried, “the
right of men to their own selves and
to their hbeytics.”

May this continue to be our motto.
"In God is our Trust! and
The Stnr-spangled banner in triumph

shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home

of the brave.”

First Mrs. Freeman to Be Witness.
(By International News Service)
Charlotte. .Tune 16.—The original

Airs. Alton Freeman, recently discov-
ered in Rock Hill, S. C., will be the
defense's star witness against Airs.
Nellie Freeman, soi-distant slayer of
her bridegroom husband, when she
goes on trial for her life here.

Discovery of the first Mrs. Alton |
Freeman was announced by Juke F.
Newell, of defense counsel, who said |
he anticipated the revaluation of new I
evidence with the testimony of tlie
newly-found witness. The finding of
the Rock Hill woman was the culmi-
nation of an intensive search, Newell
said.

All's. Nellie Freeman, it is alleged,
practically severed her husband's head
from his body with a razor, as he waslireparing to leave her after taunting
her about other girls.

elanjpr
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By' ALICE LANGLIER,
International News Service Staff

Correspondent
Paris, June 15.—Summer afternoon

frocks now appearing at the Paris
couturiers have subtle charmß to

soothe the wrath of the hardest wom-
an critic. And this is really the
main purpose of the afternoon gown.
It has been decided that it must be
lovelier than tiiose of any other hour

* of the day for they are usually worn
¦ criticized by women gathered to-

gether in groups, and this sometimes
means cruel words.

Simplicity is of tile first necessity.
No glittering embroideries and gleam-
ing laces allowed in the afternoon
There must be exquisite line and love-
ly fabric if it gets favorable criti-
cism at any afternoon assembly.

Aladuine la Comtcsse Uribnrren
wears an afternoon gown that has
both elegance and originality. It is
made of one of the season’s-liovelties.
a heavy type of georgette crepe, called
fleur de soie in almond green. The
only trimming is the original drapery
that forms file skirt and makes an

j uneven curved waistline at the top
and an irregular pointed, hemline at

. the bottom,' It forms cascades-that
are concentrated at the eenter front,

( back and sides.

, | Paul Polret uses shantung to make
. a lovely afternoon frock ip pastel

,¦ Iblue Os the loveliest tint, cdtftrasted
I | with tiny buttons of gold and very
,' delicate embroidery. The jumper blouse

, jhas an unsual diagonal closing with
gold buttons and straight sleeves en- ,

| livened by the sume trimming.
| Premet uses violet taffeta to make ‘

a gown as simple as any violet and Jjust as modest and lovely. It is
quite narrow, draped on the left hip,
with a pleated taffeta ruffle that ex-

| tends from this drapery around the
bottom of the hemline giving a de-

i cidedly graceful line. The sleeves
terminate in n very graceful pleated „

; flounce.

BIBLE. JOIJS’S PRIMER IN ~L i
18 WISCONSIN

School and Church Combine to Pro- !
mote Spiritual Welfare.

Appleton. Wis., .Tune 16.—(/P)— j
The Bible has taken its place along- J

! side the primer, arithmetic bonk and 5speller in eighteen Wisconsin cities J
where tiie school and church have $
combined to promote the spiritual 5
welfare of its future citizens.

A voluntary plan of religious edu- j
cation through which children of the j
grammar school spend a portion of I

| their school day two or three times j
a week studying tlie Bible and re'.i- j
gious history, is in effect. The re- 2
ligious schools are supported by the j
parents of the children who volunteer S
to attend.

The teaching methods of the pub- Alie school have been adopted, and the i
curriculum consists of hymns, memo- e
rizing certain scripture passages and ."
the regular lessons which are taken *
from the Bible.

Course Meets Creed Problem.
Difficulties of the conduct of re-

ligious schools presented by the in-
terdenominational complexion of the
children attending, has been sur-
mounted through planning the
courses to meet objections, said Dr.J. It. Denycs of Lawrence College.
As head of the department of re-
ligious education, he was instrument-
al in establishing the first of the
schools in Appleton.

"The hymns taught are those com-
moll in both words and music to all
the contributing churches. The child
is taught to link up his own every-
day problems with the Biblical

| stories. At the same time, he is kept i
rigidly to the historical connections

iso that he will learn the growth of
| the religious idea through the history •

of the Hebrew people.
Results at the Appleton school, es-

tablished five years ago, have been
satisfactory.

C. P- Scott, who in October next
1 will be 80 years old, has spent 54

i years as editor of the Alanchester
Guardian, one of tlie most influential

I of British newspapers.
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FLORENCE J
OIL STOVES
DEMONSTRATION

Next Monday and Tuesday,
June 21st and 22nd

Factory Representative

Don’t Miss It At
fjrt ¦)' V f.> -:.v '¦¦ l

Torke & Wadsworth Co. I
f THE OLD KBLMBLBHARDWARE STORE I

T/m (WnOfrWtßß i
IH I w»wsTimnoN~ I IS

JLpnneyta j
W*W!I*DEEABTMEHT STORES j

50-54 South Union St., Concord, N. G. I

Bath and Guest Towels- I
Timely Suggestion for I
Shower or June Bridle I

The shower for the bride! Take a pretty bathb 1
or guest towel! Incidentally, buy some for yourfr I
self! iO I

H'' <o<
¦

Our prices will astonw 1
ish you with their modaO 1
eration. And the quail* I

Durable! . I
Finely woven of stauncHF*

thread. Some with col*; .

ored stripes. Priced, | I

11 19c to J
T ' j

‘ r
Rimer Community Meeting.

The Rimer Community Club will
hold its regular monthly meeting on
Friday-night, June the 18th, at the
sdhoolhouse. The program is as fol-
lowing :

Song. _
Scripture reading and prayer.
Music. j.

Play : When a Worn am rnterferrs.
Music.

?.Cross Questions and Crooked An-
swers, "'V

Ezellh Stallings and Murry Safrit.
¦ ¦¦¦. ¦¦ lll ¦ ! ¦¦ -x wrn 11 ML_L.. LA

r~ ' -"WWSong.
Declamation; A Black Kiss—Can-4

cellor Kluttz.
Song.
Recitation ; A Lullaby'—4)tftisy T

Spllhngs. f , 1W
Alusic. !l m jg
Story Tolling—Nell# Furr. 'Ajja
Joke*—(Jludys Furfu '^B|
Music.

Women are the ijjirchasepio of p
ninety per cent <jf the jewelry ill M
America*

t ¦ ;>r.
'

' **r .'3
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Light Plants and Batteries |
| Deep and v Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- J.’*'j nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al- 8 A
J ternating Current. g

R. H. OWEN, Agent
j —Phone 669 Concord, N. C. '

|J Have your car greased with ALEMITE HIGH
g SURE greasing system. ; I

We Specialize in Car Washing, Polishing, Alemitej I
Greasing and Crank Case Service.

Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tunc re 7 ']
i>air. §l]

CENTRAL FILLING STATION f|
PHONE 700 l l
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FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEA£*l|

TfiiifMTimirc
By Fetzer &, Yorke !
TUiin luriu

I The man worth while g
is the man who can smile t
when he wrecks his car 5
—and this is only made V
possible hy auto insur- C

i ance. . Copiplete. coverage j
is jwhat you need 0 t , / >,,
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Our policy is one of
candor and respectful ser- |
vice. Fairness is a requi-
site where need is to be I
served with dignity and
consideration. And we flare’properly equipped to 1
conduct a ceremony 6f iperfect appointment. ’fm

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home m
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night (
AMP,I. J. ANCE SERVfGE-Sj

.h
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